
A short tour of North Norfolk with Edmonton CC 

19th- 22nd June 2015 

 

I went over to WHCC with Brian to drop off the bags for our holiday. Also to meet up with everyone 

and check that all 19 people were indeed coming on the holiday. They are. 

Les was driving us to Horningtoft with the tandem on the roof. An offer we could not refuse. 

We got picked up on the Friday and loaded the tandem on the roof. The journey was pleasant 

enough and as we drove through Thetford Forest I was reminded that over 25 years ago I proposed 

to Tracey here as we stayed in Brandon. 

The chalets were lovely and we were in a large double room with a small sink.  

Maz, Les and Jayne went off to buy supplies whilst Tracey and I cycled on to Castle Acre to meet the 

group who had come by train to Downham Market. 

We rode around 15 miles arriving just before the main group. Sadly both cafes were closed so the 

only pub in the village the Ostrich did us a selection of teas, coffees and beers. 

We cycled back to the accommodation together a round trip of around 33 miles. 

Once back and sorted in the chalets we popped into the barn where the beer was set to lay and 

enjoyed fish, chips and peas with the others camping in the adjoining field. 

We made our way to bed around 10.30 that evening. 

We had a good breakfast of cereal and local hard boiled eggs with toast before meeting up at 09.30 

for our ride. 

We rode as one group with Peter M as leader to Wells Next to Sea. A pleasant trip. At Wells we 

agreed to eat as we wished and meet up two hours later. After a few brown prawns on the sea front 

Tracey and I headed out of the busy town to find a fish restaurant. Tracey as ever had a large 

dressed crab salad whilst I had crab chowder. We shared the huge crab. The journey back was a little 

faster and we arrived back around 4.30 having cycled 44 miles. 

 



After a shower and a cup of tea it was time for the evening activities. The beer barrel had settled 

well and I went around offering people a drink. Sarah was attempting to make Candy Floss whilst the 

BBQ was heating up nicely. 

 

As the beer flowed and the burgers sizzled the DJ span some great tunes. As a fan of the Rockabilly 

shows we knew many of the songs so were in our element. Tracey’s spotty dress and red necklace 

were much admired as the girls took to the dance floor to perfect ‘the stroll’  

After a few beers the burgers, sausage and salads were ready and we sat down for a good feast. No 

sooner had we been up for second helpings than the band came on! A great four piece rock ‘n’ roll 

band with double bass. Again they played a fine selection of tunes we recognised as we danced the 

night away. It is fair to say ECC made up over 50% of the dancers. 2 sets encores and more from the 

DJ led to a late, beery night. Fantastic fun. 

A later start on the Sunday saw Phil cooking us bacon rolls before we sat off in two groups. We led a 

ride to Holt whilst others visited the religious site of Walsingham. 7 in our group as we took a few of 

the B roads and some wider back roads. It was good to stretch our legs as the narrow back roads of 

Norfolk are hard on the tandem. On arriving at Holt we found a fine hostelry and had some wheat 

beers and food. A journey of around 38 miles. The route back saw both groups arrive back together 

for the evening. 

After tea and showers we met up and ordered pizzas. We all sat in the larger chalet and finished off 

the barrel of beer whilst chatting and laughing. 

Monday saw the grand depart as people went off to Downham Market and we packed the car for 

the journey back via Norwich. A brief stop in Norwich was followed by a good lunch and before we 

knew it we were back home. A great break and 111.5 miles cycled.  

 


